for U. S. Pupils: God--the Enigma!

Churches Flourish Only
With Education Arm

Cardinal McIntyre asked his
Los Angeles — “Is it not tyre declared: “Perhaps only in
strange
nge that in the public Russia today is the recognition audience to consider his view
school system which has of God, or a Supreme Being, de points and to take “whatever
developed in the United States,
the children may not be taught
that there is a God? To them
He is an enigma, not the Crea
tor.”
This charge was leveled at an
increasingly secularistic and
atheistic trend in American ed
ucation by Cardinal James
Francis McIntyre.
Speaking before business and
civic leaders at a Town Hall
luncheon here, Cardinal McIn

nied. Are we not keeping strange
company?”
"Christ is not even recognized
amongst noteworthy men of his
tory,” he asserted. “Each year
new subjects are added to the
curriculum, but emphasis is giv
en only to separation of religion
from education. Even the basic
and universally accepted princi
ples of religion that have guided
men and nations for centuries
are ignored."

Washington — To combat
the growth of secularism it is
action may be within the
now time for Churches to ex
bounds of your competency
pand their educational pro
and responsibility.”
grams far beyond their pres
The Cardinal pointed to ent offerings, writes Robert
newspaper reports of “lawless K. Bowers in Christianity To
and irresponsible conduct of day.
Mr. Bowers, a professor of
teen-agers” to attest to this
gradual erosion of religious Christian education at Fuller
heritage.
Theological seminary, said:
Cardinal McIntyre claimed in “History will show that lire'
his speech that religion and ed education arm of the Church
ucation today “are the subject has been a powerful instru
of Supreme Court disjunction.
ment
for
building
and

strengthening the ‘household
of faith.’ Whenever there has
been faith in the ministry of
education, so that it has re
ceived strong support, the
Church, has grown; whenever
faith in education has lagged,
the Church has remained
static and declined.
“The .Apostles and the early
Church placed great emphasis
upon both the teaching and
preaching
ministries
and
this emphasis is needed to
day no less than it was then."
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But Pontiff also says if is limited by higher good

'Right to Know' Inviolable
Vatican City—Pope Paul He recalled the saying of In stating this, he appeared
VI, in an eloquent speech John XXIII’s encyclical, Pacem to go a step further than the
before a United Nations in Terris: “Every human has Council’s decree on mass
seminar, called freedom of in
formation “a universal, in
violable and inalienable right of
modern man” but at the same
time saw needs for self-imposed
“ limits required by a higher
good.”
The Pope emphasized that
since this right of objective in
formation is based on the very
nature of man, a proclamation
of theory is insufficient.
“One must also recognize it
in practice, def.md it, and so
direct its exercise that it re
mains faithful to its natural pur
pose.” he added.
“It is quite evident — there
is scarcely need to point this
out — that the problem of in
formation presents itself in a
manner very different indeed
from what it was in past cen
turies,” the Pontiff said.

the right to objective informa
tion.”
Pope Paul characterized the
right to information as “at once
active and passive.” Its active
aspect, he said, is “the seeking
of information” and its passive
aspect is “the possibility for all
to obtain it.”

Bishops May Grant
May 1 Dispensation
Vatican City — Bishops of
the world have been givenpermission to dispense Catho
lics from the law of abstin
ence on Friday, May 1 — the
Feast of St. Joseph the Work
er.
The decree was issued by
the Sacred Congregation of
the Council.

Pope Predicts Statement
On Religious Freedom
Vat i c an City — The
world “can legitimately
expect” a statement on

Just Eating the Lower Parts

religious freedom “of farreaching importance f r o m
the Second Vatican Council,”
Pope Paul VI has declared.
■The Pope said the Church
is now engrossed in the sub
ject of freedom of religion,
which he characterized as
“somewhat different but not
without affinity with freedom
of information.”
The Council’s declaration,
he said, “will be of farreaching importance not only

for the Church but for all
those — and they are innum
erable — who feel themselves
affected by an authorized
declaration on this subject.”
Recalling that Council has
been dealing with the prob
lem of religious freedom, he
said: "One legitimately can
expect the promulgation of a
text on this point.”
The Pope’s prediction came
at the end of a speech on
freedom of information deliv
ered to participants., in a
United Nations seminar on
that subject.

May Day finds religion, freedom set for annihilation

Nikita Lets Slip New Burial Plans
firmed three facts for the Free ion the domination of the world:
Lashing out against Red
World.
that it is keeping its armaments China, which disagrees with
Washington — Nikita Khrush He has made it clear once secret but strong; that it is him as to the methods for ad-,
chev has in recent days reaf again that Communism is bent Ianti-religious.
vancing Communism, Khrush
chev reassured a large SovietPolish friendship meeting in the
Kremlin with these words:
By J. J. Gilbert

Reds Grinding Down Orthodoxy;
Shut 5,000 Churches Since ‘62
By Chris Hemon
Staff Wrttar)

No tnanvrdotn m blood,
but “le g a r pretexts and
ruses to foil every effort by
believers to pracUce their reli
gion caused the closing of 5,000
churches since mid-1962 — more
than half Russia’s houses of
worship reported open in 1859.
Such is the condition of Ortho
dox Christians in the Soviet
Union, according to Orthodox
theology professor Olivier Clem
ent writing in the journal “Refomte.”
At Kiev, militia units and
gangs of Juveniles forced their
way through the barricaded
doors of St. Andrew’s church
and dragged the people off,
many of ttem tp lunatic asyl
ums. This is a favorite strata
gem, the writer observes.

tending the Ecumenical Council
with their Government-provided
secretaries” always at their el
bows whenever they went out
in public. Their silence is a
crushing accusation, he says.
“They implored me to con
tinue preaching untiringly on
the sufferings of the perse
cuted Church” he wrote, “say
ing that their despairing flock
would never understand if we
failed to shout the truth about
Communism from the house
tops.”

in New York, at Fordham un
iversity chapel, where the sa
cred Russian icon of Our Lady
of Kazan was enshrined pend
ing its transfer to the 1964 New
York World’s Fair, Catholics.

“I GUARANTEE you that the
Soviet Central committee will
do everything so that the Red
flag will flutter over the whole
world.”
Orthodox and .Anglicans joined Just days earlier, in Hungary,
in a day-long act of veneration in another attack on Red China,
Khrushchev said it was idle to
of the Eastern relic.
speculate on relative arms
One of three Eastern Rite
strength, “since everyone con
Jesuits who concelebraled Mass ceals how many weapons he
of the Byzantine Liturgy in Eng has,” and Soviet Russia can
lish in the chapel, Father “ annihilate” as well as anyone
George A. Maloney. S.J.. told a else.
press conference earlier that the He used the same occasion,
day of veneration was planned a talk to Hungarian workers, to
as a symbol of Christian unity take a dig at religion. He had
and a protest against the some humorous observations to
stepped-up campaign of reli make about the Bible account
gious persecution in the Soviet of God sending manna from
heaven to feed the Jews in the
Union.
Orthodox theologian Father desert, and then told the work
John Meyendorff of St. Vladi ers they’d have to rely on their
mir’s Iheologate, New York, own hands, because Soviet
said Soviet persecution of “all Russia had sent astronauts up
religious groups" had been in to look for manna in the skies,
and they saw none.
creased steadily since 1959.

SEEMINGLY, these observa
tions attracted less attention
than what Khrushchev had to
say about Red China. They
were among the most important
things he had to say.
i
The dispute between Moscow
and Peking has caused some
relaxation in the Free World.
This is dangerous, the nations
of the Southeast Asia Treaty
Organization, who know some
thing about Communism, have
warned.
At almost the same hour that
Khrushchev was attacking Red
China in his Soviet - Polish
friendship speech, the SEATO
nations in session in Manila,
said formally: “ Despite the
sharpening of the Sino-Soviet
dispute, world domination re
mains the aim of Communism
and thus vigilance must not be
relaxed.”
Some of Khrushchev’s recent
remarks have been open to two
interpretations, causing con
fusion. He has been quoted as
being against revolution, but he
has assured the Reds every
where that Moscow “will do
everything” to spread Commun
ism throughout the world. He
seems chiefly to be against vio|lence at this time which could
provoke a nuclear conflict.

Probably the most serious W« an ln d iliiviaiu worn a lio onco
stage in the stepped-up war on
THERE ARE OBSERVERS
religion, the Professor writes, is
who feel Red China’s Mao Tsethe dispatch in April, 1862, of a
tung has Khrushchev on the
secret circular to all Bishops de
: defensive in their argument. In
manding that no child be ad
this light, Khrushchev is seen
By Bishop Robert J. Dwyer
mitted to receive the Holy Eu
charist.
youth. For, surprisingly, there was a as proclaiming that he is just
h e a n n u s MIRABILIS, we gather,
Some churchmen sought to go
was 1930. If by the grace of God time when we were young and belonged as good a Communist as any
one else, just as atheistic, just
along with the new rules in or and the mysterious dispositions of Di
to what we thought in all confidence as strong militarily. Just as de
der to save existing institutions. vine Providence you were bom during
with the Chosen Generation. That we termined to dominate the world.
Others, including Metropoli

The Chosen Generation

T

tan Nikolay of Gmtltsky, pro
tested. Second ranking prelate
In Rnsslan Orthodoxy, he had
wished to be at the same Uhk
a xealons priest and an ar
dent Soviet patriot. But after
his protest he was dismissed
and died December, IMl, in a
Moscow hospital in a manner
not yet clarified. Three other
Bishops are sUII’ In Jail.

A German Catholic newsletter
on problems of refugees from
the East, besides quoting Pro
fessor Olivier, cites P. Werenfried von Straaten’s view:
“Those who assert that there
has been an essential improve
ment in the situation of the per
secuted Church are either mis
informed or wilfully misinform
ing.” It is not true that Godless
Communism wants to make its
peace with God and give His
Church freedom, he declares.
’The writer also refers to the
silent Bishops of the East, at

that year (oh, give or take a few
months either way) you belong with
Mr. Michael Novak to the Chosen Gen
eration. By now in the springtime of
maturity you are savoring the bliss
t
•
0^
being
U S tM llig
I n a l i v e and
^
the heavenliness of being young. Mother Church
has been waiting for you, lo, these
many years. You, haply, are the new
priesthood, dewy with the dawn; you
are the new laity, come to set aright
the mess made by your elders. As the
Great Seal of the United States pro
claims in Virgilian numbers. Annuit
Coeptis: Novus Ordo Saeclorum, which
mignt be phrased roughly. Shuffle off.
old-timer!
Now we are perfectly willing and
ready to shuffle off as directed and to
enjoy whatever desuetude would seem
to be innocuous. Before we go. how
ever, we are tempted to cast a part
ing glance at the dreary annals of o u r

were shy of the mark by a quartercentury shows how shabbily we were
beguiled by the Historical Process. To
be bom in the year of Taft’s election
(“Look at the doughnut, not ft the
hole!” ) was bad enough, but to be ad
vanced to the priesthwd even before
the New Deal came flailing down the
midway marks us as antediluvian.

At his 70th birthday party in
Moscow, Krushchev mellowed
a great deal. Without naming
Red China he said “we shall
. . . not break off relations with
those with whom we have not
full unity now.” He added that
Russian Communists “have al; ways adhered to and will
' continue' to adhere to MarxistWITH THE OIL of ordinaUon fresh Leninist positions.”
on our hands we were dewy and rosv
This gives support to the view
and somewhat damp behind the ears. of some that Khrushchev is
We cherished the illusion that the playing for time; that he is re
Church had been waiting for us, laxing his attitude toward the
breathlessly, in order to get going on West a little to be freer to solve
the multiple reforms which we and our Ihis differences with Peking If
contemporaries considered vital if she I peace could be made with the
were to survive (saving, of course, the I Red Chinese, it is contended, he
: would return to other problems
direct interposition of the Holy Spirit, ' with new vigor.

which we were apt to confuse with our
selves). We were the new clergy of the
early ’30s. and it was not long before
we were in contact with representa(Toni to P&ge 2)

media, which confined itself to
stating that “ men have the right
to information.” This decree has
run into criticism for omitting
mention of any duty to make
information accessible to those
whose job it is to publish it.
But Pope Paul said that in
formation “above all must be
truthful.”
No one, therefore, has the
right knowingly to propagate
Information that is erroneous
or presented under a light
that twists its real meaning.
Nor has anyone the right to
choose his information in an
arbitrary way, spreading only
what follows the thrust of his
opinions and passing over the
rest in silence.. .
“It is not sufficient that in
formation be objective. It must,
beyond that, know how to im
pose on itself limits required by
a higher good. It must, for ex
ample, know how to respect the
right of others to their good
reputation; to stop short before
the legitimate secret of their
private life. What breaches of
those two duties today!”

fvi
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St, Louis

.At a three-day meeting of 70 priest members of the Mid
west Clergy Conference on Negro Welfare It was voted to study
the feasibility of establishing a national office to assist priests
in interracial work in dioceses and communities throughout the
nation.

Worcester, Mass,
For the first time in its history Holy Cross college will
confer an honorary doctorate on an American President, when
it presents an honorary doctorate of laws to Lyndon B. Johnson
at graduation ceremonies June 10. The President will give the
copfimencement address.

'

Napa, Calif,

'

James Roosevelt, Jr., 19, a grandson of the late President
Franklin D. Roosevelt, has become a member of the Christian
Brothers at the La Salle novitiate. He has chosen the name
of Brother Matthew David, and took his preliminary vows in
July of 1963. His mother is . Mrs. Romelle Schneider Roosevelt,
a Catholic. She is divorced from his father. Rep. James Roose
velt (D-Calif.). Both parents were reported to have given their
consent to Brother Matthew’s choice of a religious vocation.

J

He asked: “ Who would dare
maintain that all information
of whatever sort is' equally
beneficial or inoffensive, al
ways and for all kinds of peo
ple? Think, for example, of
the especially sensitive and
vulnerable group, youth!
“That is to say, there are
limits which the very dignity of
information demands for its ex
ercise, not at all by prohibitions
arbitrarily imposed from with
out, but in virtue of the require
ments of its noble social mis
sion.”
He recalled Pius XIFs word):
to a group of American Jour
nalists: “Your profession ren
ders an lifestimable service to
society.”
Pope Paul said that from this
very purpose of information —
“ to help man to shoulder bet
ter his destiny and'that of the
human community” — flow the
moral laws which both govern
the spread of information and
guarantee its healthy exercise.
The Pope spoke to a group
of participants in a United Na
tions seminar on freedom of in
formation.

Trappists
M ay Alter
Old Rule
Westmalde, Belgium — The
consideration of changes in
the centuries-old rule of the
Cistercian Order of Strict Ob
servance (Trappists) is under
way here.
Eight European Abbots of
the Trappist order, represent
ing abbeys from Belgium, the
Netherlands, France, Eng
land, and Germany, are meet
ing as a special committee.
The meeting to consider
■’certain modernizing efforts”
in the ’Trappists’ severe way
of life was suggested by
monks from the Achel, Bel
gium abbey.
The largest Trappist abbey
in the world is Our Lady of
Gethsemani in Kentucky.
The Abbot General is pres
ent at the meeting, presided
over by Abbot Arabrosius
Southey, O.S.C.O., of the Ab
bey of .Mount St. Bernard in
England.

Legislator,
Justice^ Aide
Clash on Bill

Washington,. D. C.
In relinquishing his post as associate secretary for the
school superintendent’s department of the National CJatholic Edu
cational association. Monsignor O'Mell C. D’Amour wrote that
the Catholic schools stand today on “the very brink of new
greatness,” and stressed his belief that “under divine provi
dence” the 'Catholic school system “ represents the hope and
the promise for the future of our faith and our country.” NCEA
officials announced the appointment of Brother E. Anthony of
La Salle college, Philadelphia, as a consultant for evaluating
secondary education.

Minneapolis
Speaking of the rumor that be may head a Vatican sec
retariat to establish contact between the Catholic Church and
the non-Christian religions, Cardinal Franx,Koonig, Archh^hop
of Vienna, sajd he wants to remain at his pogt in Vienna. He
was in Minneapolis to give a lecture at the Uidversity of Minqesota. Speaking in Milwaukee, the Cdkdinal iK ^ted outthqt
the Vatican Council has compelled people to take Chrisdan
unity seriously, and that unity should be “conscientiously studied
and pursued with all our strength.”

-

Gently Declines
Rome
Pope Paul VI has “gently declined” to officiate at the wed
ding of Princess Irene of the Netherlands and Prince Carlos
of Bourbon-Parma, to avoid the impression .that he was taking
sides in Holland’s Internal affairs. Tlie Pope was reported to
have made his position known after the Netherlands government
intimated it would oppose a Papal marriage ceremony because
it would cause unfavorable reactions in a country almost equally
divided between Catholics and Protestants. The 24-year-old
Princess, a convert to Catholicism,, has renounced, her rights
to the throne.
•
•
•
Church authorities would neither confirm nor deny the rumors
that Princess' Soraya, one-time Elmpress of Iran, who is now
a motion picture actress, will embrace Catholicism. Princess
Soraya was divorced by her husband .Shah Mohammed Reza
Pahtevi of Iran several yearn ago because she failed to conceive
an heir to the throne.

V

,

Bonn

The Red kUtte-suppofted Vh:ac C ^ ttu la r o f the Prague arch
diocese, Father 'Antdhin Stehlik, has complained to the Czecho
slovak government officials that the priests of Prague^ are not
paying attention to him, but are bypassing him to consult Arch
bishop Josef Reran, who is living in Mukarov, Czecho-Slovakia,
following his release from detention by the Reds last October.
According to the German Catholic News agency, those close
to the Archbishop emphasize that he is not intervening in
Church matters, but that the number of visitors to the 76-yearold Archbishop has increased recently.

Brussels
TTie Ig-day strike of Belgian doctors was ended when the
government and doctors compromised and agreed to arbitration
by the rectors of the four Belgian universities. The doctors had
gone on strike over a new government contract in Belgium’s
socialized medicine program which they claimed would reduce
their fees, curtail their freedom, abolish professional secrecy,
and lower standards of medical care. The Bishops had appealed
to the doctors to remember their duty to provide proper medical
care for all and had urged the government and doctors to reach
an early settlement.

S . A M E R IC A

Washington — A Congress
man and a Jistice Depart
ment official clashed verbally
here in a House Post Office
and Civil Service Committee
bearing on a bill designed to
protect persons from nnsolicited objectionable mail.
Rep. Glenn Canaingham,
(R.-Neb.), sponsor of the bill,
said parents have a “paren
tal rlgbt” to prevent “this
kind of trash” from coming
into their homes and reach
ing their children.
Asssistant Attorney General
J. Herbert Miller said there
THE WEST, meanwhile, should is no need for further federal
regard a divided Communist laws in this 'area and sug
movement as only a little less gested O e bill wonM be “anconstitational.”
dangerous than a united one.

New York

Cardinal Paolo Marella, Archpriest of the Vatican Basilica,
as Papal Legate headed the delegation that made up the official
Papal mission at the opening of the Vatican pavilion at the
New York World’s Fair.

Archbishop Wins
Recife, Brazil

Brazilian Fodrth Army soldiers surrouoded the residence of
Archbishop Helder Pessao Camara of OUnda and Recife in search
of Violetta Arrais, sister of ousted Governor Miguel Arrais. The
troops were withdrawn after the Archbishop protested to the
Fourth .Army commander. Miss Arrais remained in the residence.
Her brother had been imprisoned after the successful revolt
against the leftist regime of President Joao Goularf. Archbishop
Camara only recently assumed his new post after serving 10
years as .Auxiliary to Cardinal Jaime de Barros Camara and
winning natioh-wide prestige for work among the poor.

Inspire Vocations
TTie Church and the world need more religious vocations,
Paul VI stressed as be addressed thousands in SL Peter’s
Square waiting to recite with him the noonday “ Regina Coeli”
on the World Day of Prayer for Vocations. ”We pray,” said
the Pope, “that Our L ^ y inspire and guide generations of
strong and generous souls to the servioe' of God.”

To combat: Crumbling morals, weak faith, atheistic Communism

Italy's Bishops Take Unprecedented Steps
Rome —(Special)— Three changes approved by the Sec by increased pastoral effort, the sessions, virtually unanimously The Bishops also favorably- strongest language used by a
agreed to an almost immediate considered bilingual ritual for Pontificate in many years,
major problems are facing ond Vatican Council and out Bishops a g re ^ . I
was an nrgent problem in
the Church and State in lined by Pope Paul VI in his Revitalized “Catholic action" simplification of the structure the sacraments.
Italy and the Bishops of that
country have taken unprece
dented steps in combatting
these problems.
A weakening sense of reli
gion, deteriorating public mor
ality, and Communist atheism
were listed as the three prob
lem areas by Italian Bishops
meeting in a special committee
of behind the scenes talk.
Concentrated discussion last
ing three days outlined means
to combat the three pressing
probleiUs.
In addition the Bishops took
steps to Implement liturgical

motu propiio. They also dis
cussed collegiality clauses of
the schema, “on the Church”
which comes up in the Council
for a final vote in September.

campaigning by both religious
and laity was considered es
sential, but emphasis also was
given liturgical
reforms to
bring the Church and faithful
to closer understanding.
The Bishops also established
The Italian Church’s Hierar
for the first time in Italy a chical estrangement from the
Press
and
Entertainment
Episcopal committee.

P o p * N am es It
"It was an assembly which
Vatican City — The Italian
boldly faced the need to re
build Christianity in Italy," Hierarchy, prior to its meet
ing, beard Pope Paul VI ad
said an observer.
vise them to go on the of
Lackadaisical worship which fensive to meet the threat pre
is fertile soil for Communist sented Christian faith “ by the
materialism must be combatted evolution of modem life itself
and directly by Communism
and laicism.” The Pope rare
CATHOUC
INVEST YOUR SAVINGS m l
ly has used the word Commu
in
■ ' CH URCH -SCH O O L- nism to describe the threat.
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people in many areas ‘of both
public and private enterprise
was recognized and condemned
frankly by the many prelates
present at the meeting.
This, in the eyes of many ob
servers, marks a new vital de
parture
from
centuries-old
norms of clerical behavior in
some more entrenched reaction
ary areas of the nation.
Emphasizing a need for closer
dialogue between “ people with
God around altars,” the Bish
ops, many of whom had op
posed the use of vernacular to
Church services during Council

Congo Terrorist
Objectives Cited
Leopoldville, The Congo —
Congo I*remier Cyrille Adoula
said that although Catholic
Molt lovartnd Fulton J. Shoon
Americans are justified in their
indignation over the killing of
1$ not love of the poor of the world tied up with the six missionaries and teachers
love of a parish for the poor in its area? Suppose a frontiers in Kwilu province, this emotion
man had cleared a small piece of a forest and, with the trees has been intensified by the
he had chopped down, built a log cabin. The trees yet uncut, wrong analysis of the situation.
Adoula said the Church was
or the land yet uncultivated, could be likened to souls still in
the order of nature, knowing not Christ. The trees subjected not the only target of the terror
to the axe of discipline and ists led by Communist-trained
made ta minister to a hu Pierre Mulele, but that the de
man habitation might be struction of all organized au
likened to souls who be thority, including provincial and
came members of the Mysti central government, was the
cal Body of Christ, or the su aim of the bandits.
pernatural order. Would not
such a woodsman seek to
extend the arable land and
diminish the wild foliage?
Is not a pastor of a parish
bound in like manner, out
of love of Christ, to bring
lost sheep into the fold, to
become involved in every
aspect of human life be
cause Christ affected all hu
manity by His Incarnation?

Will thor* n«( b«, at a rt>
suit of tho Socond Vatican
Council, Involvomont and
ldontlfleati^"T?TIo”parish
with ovory ilnglo loul In tho parish? Tho parish It not to
mlnistor to tho tavod alono; It torvtt tho dty, tho community,,
tho world, tho uncut troos which aro capable of becoming
crudflxot. At tho parish must net bo a ghetto or a spiritual
fort under siege, but rather a leaven In the matt of the city’s
corruption, so the diocese and the notion ore not to hoard
thejr treasures at If they were notional, but rather share
them with Moslems, Buddhists, the hungry, the slum-dwellers
and the wild foliage of the Communists’ forests. The pastor
who it worried about the soul of the dty in which he lives,
at Our Lord wept ever Jerusalem, It also the pastor who will
shore all hit blessings with the world, at Hit Master shed
Hit Blood on the Cross at the crettreadt of tho dvllizations
of Jerusalem, Athens and Rome.

In a recent survey, 92 per cent of Catholics asked for
more emphasis on the world obligation of the parish and
the Mystical Body and less on parish needs and particular
devotions. The “sense of the faithful” is right! We are mem
bers of the Mystical Body of Christ, and wherever there is
"bodiness" there is our ministry, for the Incarnation was
the “en-fleshing” of God in the form of man. There Is hu
manity in the dope-fiend, in the Communist, in the juvenile
delinquent who colls himself an atheist, in Harlem, in Viet
nam, In the slums of Latin America. In other words, we are
Catholic not just because we belong to on institution or a
parish, but because we hove a universal obligation to all
mankind. The pastor who helps the poor in his parish, even
though they are not Catholics, is the pastor who makes sac
rifices for the 2 billion who know not Christ. And the same
is true for you. If you love humanity, for whom Christ died,
you will seek to propagate the Faith all over the world.
W on’t you?

POD LOVE YOU t# Anonymous for 35c “ This was for a
BeoHe fan book, until I rooHted that people who can't even
read need It more.'. . . to B.V. for $3 "Thanks to St. Jude for
a favor received." . . . to H.B.F. for $100 "For the poor in the
M itsiont.". . . to RJ.T . for $5 “I won this at the race track.
Please use It to help the poor of tho world."

The ten letters of GOO LOVE YO U spell out a decode ol
the rosary as they encircle the medal originated b y Bishop
Sheen to honor the Madonna of the World. With your request
ond corresponding offer you may order one in ony of the
following styles:
$ 2 small sterling silver
$ 3 small 10k gold
$ 5 large sterling silver
$10 large 10k gold

Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it ond moil it
to Most Rev. Fulton J. Sheen, Notional Director of The So
ciety for the Propogotion of the Faith, 366 Fifth Avenue.
New York, N.Y, 10(5oi, or your Diocesan Director.

Pnne ?

The Denver Catholic Register
April 23, 1964

Vatican Radio
Discusses Unity
Vatican City — Vatican Radio
has warned its listeners not to
expect too much too soon re
garding unity between the Cath
olic and Orthodox Churches as
a result of Pope Paul Vi’s re
cent Holy Land pilgrimage.
"Many are surprised at not
seeing other results develop as
a consequence of that meeting,
perhaps forgetting the complex
ity of the situation. The habits
of nine centuries cannot be
changed in a few months. It is
an undertaking that requires,
and will require time,” the
radio said.
One thing is clear, the radio
said, “the atmosphere of rela
tions, the climate between the
two Churches.”

Talks by Pope John
In New Publication
Vatican City — The prepara
tory phase of the Second Vati
can Council is covered in the
publication of tbe first of a se
ries of volumes on the subject.
The Initial volume comprises
200 addresses made by Pope
John XXin from June 11, 19M,
through Oct. 7, 1062. Other vol
umes are to be published soon,
it was announced.

of the Mass.
They also agreed to the aboli
tion of introductory and ulti
mate prayers including the Last
Gospel. The Bishops approved
the reading in Italian of the
Kyrie. Gloria, Credo, Sanctus,
and Agnus Dei, and agreed to
the
introduction of public
prayer during the Offertory.

To bring Church thinking on
press and entertainment more
closely to the public the Bishops
created a six-man committee.
Almost unanimously, the
Italian Bishops agreed that
the problem of Communism,
materialistic atheism, which
recently was condemned sev
eral times by the Pope in

both Church and State.
Although the vast majority of
the Italian Bishops had argued
and voted against the collegial
ity resolutions of the Council
last year, the Episcopal as
sembly by an equally large
majority this time agreed to the
concept of collegiality as pro
posed by Pope Paul.

W e antediluvians w ere also once . . •

The Chosen Generation
(Continued)

lives of the new laity. Together we
would conquer Parnassus.
What were our concerns? Wherein
had the Church failed, or, as we would
put it more precisely, where had the
previous generation failed the Church?
That generation, of course, was all
over the place, the pastor, the senior
assistants, the parish dowagers, the
ladies of the Altar Society, all those
dull and imperceptive folk who had not
had, poor things, the advantages of
our exceptional preparation and who
were unimpressed by our perfervid
preachments on the Mystical Body.
For we were great on the Mystical
Body. It was as though we had just
unearthed the doctrine for the first
time since St. Paul, and it came as a
grievous shock to our sensibilities that
our proclamation of it fell on insouci
ant ears.
WE WERE ALSO STRONG on the
Liturgical Revival baok in 1932. In
credible as it must seem to those not
expert in that forgotten era we had al
ready heard of it, we were swept along
with its swift current, and we were
ready to go to the stake for our con
victions. Well, almost. It has been
sneered that the Revival in those days
was little more than a genteel interest
in the design of vestments and in the
debate between the traditional and con
temporary in church art and architec
ture. It was a great deal more than
that, of course, though there is no
question but that these interests were
prominent. Nor were they, come to
think of it, unimportant. It did matter,
and it still does, that the Mass be of
fered in fitting vesture, and certainly
the pseudo-Baroque styles then favored
were hideous enough to cry out to
heaven. It did matter, and it still does,
whether the Church is to adapt the ma
terials and insights of our age to her
building needs, and we seem to recall
that the present Council has already
had something to say on f. e point,
pretty much what we were saying so
far away and long ago.
The Liturgical Revival as we knew
it then, the Movement heralded in this
country by that intrepid pioneer, Dorn
Virgil Michel, meant familiarizing the
laity with the meaning of the Mass,
training the youth in the spirit of the
liturgy and in the superb beauty of the
Gregorian chant, emphasis in teaching
on the significance of the liturgical
cycle, the preaching of the Gospel in
unison with the mind of the Church as
she lives over, each year, the life of
the Master. Those were the days when
the drive to put the missal in the hands
of every literate layman was in full
swing. Of course it never reached its
goal, any more than tithing or frequent
Communion have reached theirs, but
it could hardly be pronounced a fail
ure. Sometimes, now, when we read
the scathing denunciations of Catholic
ignorance of the liturgy made by the
critics we wonder if they are talking
about the same Church.
EVEN THEN THERE was mention
made of the vernacular. Not that it
was a matter of major concern, for it

seemed that we might be able to train
the laity to use the missal in English
and so to follow the Latin with rea
sonable facility. Indeed, how much
farther the employment of the vernac
ular in the Mass will advance the pop
ular understanding of the Holy Sacri
fice and increase lay participation in
its offering remains yet to be tested.
Prisoners Kiss Pope
Understandably, because of our ex
Inmates at tbe Regina Coeli (Qneen of Heaven) prison in
treme senility, we are a shade less op
timistic about this than the new Chosen Rome reach out to kiss the hands of Pope Paul VI upon Us
visit to the jail, where some I,2M prisoners gave Um a warm
Generation.
Back in 1932, if memory serves, we greeting. The Pontiff celebrated Pontifical Mass for the inmates
were pretty seriously interested in the and recited the Our Father and Rally Mary with them. He re
emerging layman. What a long time it peatedly blessed prisoners around him, distributed gifts, and
has taken him to crawl out of his co told them he wished he could give them their freedom. Pope
coon! Following the lead of the then Paul was the second PonUff to visit the jail.. The first was
^
reigning Pontiff, Pius XI, we called the Pope John XXIII on Dec. 28, 1858.
process Catholic Action, and accepted
his definition of it as the participation
of the laity in the work of the Hier
archy. Has the definition of the lay
apostolate ever been bettered? The
Caracas, Venezuela — More symbol of the Christian faith
’30s, halcyon years before the Second than. 100,000 members of the of which our people feel
War, were the era of the parish study Union of Cuban Exiles will proud, and that at this time
clubs. Doubtless some were good and mark the 62nd anniversary of of strife and suffering they
were indifferent, but with all the cur the founding of the Republic have learned to love and es
rent talk about training for Catholic of Cuba, as well as the feast teem more . . .” (NC)
leadership has anything more useful of their patroness. Our Lady
Burial Insarcmca
been devised? Looking back it seems of Charity, on May 20.
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100,000 Exiles to Observe
Cuba's Patronal Feast Day

SORRY!

YES. WE SEE THINGS so much
more clearly now. We were bom, ob
viously 25 years too soon, so we were
only the heralds of a false dawn. But
we loved the Church and we dreamed
our dreams. Some of them, a good
many in fact, seem to be coming true.
Perhaps, in retrospect, we might be
thought of as the Pre-Adamites of the
20th Century.

Claim s groups infiltratod

Bishop's Paper Says Reds
In Brazil Catholic Action
Rio de Janeiro — Com O’ing rosaries had protested tMn. large amounts of propa
munists in this country had Goularfs land reform propos ganda literature, code books,
and Soviet. Red Chinese, and
infiltrated e v e n Church als.

The paper asserted that the Cuban flags.
Catholic Action organization Tbe Army has said that, ac
there disavowed the demonstra cording to documents confiscat
tion, which was one of the first ed when (Communist leaders
mass demonstrations leading to were arrested, the Red takeover
the revolt.
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organizations, particularly Cath
olic .Action groups. As a result
different Catholic groups were
on opposing sides.
This admission is revealed in
0 Lozeiro Mariano, diocesan
organ of Bishop Greogorio Warmeling of Joinville, following
the overthrow of the leftist re
gime of ex-President Joao Goulart.
The article replied to a read
e r’s question why different Cath
olic groups took opposing sides
in Uie Belo Horizonte rally,
where a group of Clatholics car-
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Vatican City — Seminarians'
and convent students will be
forbidden to attend "discussions
and debates primarily reserved
for Council Fathers” when the
Second Vatican Council recon
venes. ’The prohibition w u
called for in a letter of the Sa
cred Congregation of S'eminaries and Universities sent to su
periors of Rome’s seminaries,
colleges and convents.

Council Coordinating
Group Opens Session
Vatican City —’The Ecumen
ical
(Council's
Coordinating
Commission has opened its
fourth round of disctiisions on
documents submitted by other
(Council commissions since the
end of the second session last
December.
Cardinal Amleto Cicognani is
president of the 10-member
commission, charged with ex
amining draft documents fdr
consideration at the Council’s
third session.
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By Raymowi Smolyn,. O.S.B.
Did you tiave a chance to
fight in the War for Indepen
dence? Are you one of the
chosen few who signed the
Declaration of Independence?
I doubt it. Well then, why do
you make such a fuss of July
4th? You would answer right
away, "But I’m a citizen!
I’m an American!
Why
shouldn’t I celebrate my coun
try’s independence?’’

^

r a

u

a n d tlie J d iit o r ^ o f ^ o d d f^ eo p ie

among the people of the Old
Testament were hut a prelude
to the work of Christ the Lord
in redeeming mankind and
giving perfect glory to God.’’
Let’s take a look at our his
tory. It is no ordinary history,
for it had a very extraordi
nary beginning. Its origin is
God’s plan to share His own
life with us. This plan was the

Even though none of us ac
tually took up a musket
against the British, or put a
quill to the Declaration, we
can still celebrate the birth of
our nation. We are part of a
grea^ people. Its heroes and
their sacrifices are somehow
ours.

reason for creation. Its ac
complishment is the purpose
of man’s life on earth.
What we call history is the
story of how God has slowly
and painfully taught us how
to live as He does. This is
our heritage; it shows us how
to Hve as God’s Chosen Peo
ple.

THE EVEN’TS that took
place at this mountain are
all-important in the history of
our people. There God, using
Moses as a go - between,
formed a people out of a rest
less and rebellious mob.

To know the history of the
Christian people is to know
Christ as its center and cli
max. ’This is what we call
Salvation History. It is the
story of the events that shape
our lives as Christians. God
used these events to prepare
His people for the coming of
His Son. In them we must
learn to see God’s message to
us. His people.

EARLY IN OUR HISTORY
God called Abraham. He told
him to go out of his father’s
land. God promised to make
his children into a great peo
ple if Abraham wouid serve
Him with unwavering faith.
His Whole life was a journey
into ' unknown lands and
among strange peoples as he
answered God’s mysterious
call.

God made an agreement
with them. He told them, "If
yon listen to Me and keep My
agreement, you shall he My
special possession, closer to
Me than all other people, even
though all the earth is Mine.
Yon shall be a kingdom of
priests, a holy nation’’ (Exo
dus 19).

But each of us has to dig
into them personally to un
derstand the meaning of this
message and its influence on
him. It is a message summed
U p and perfected in Christ,
God’s Word made flesh.
This is a key idea in the
Liturgy Constitution: “’The
wonderful works of God

Raymond Smolyn, O.S.B.

But Abraham’s faith was
tested again. He felt that God
was calling him to sacrifice

Ecumenical Perspective
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P a rt Tw «
By Jaroalav Pelikan
Lutheran professor of Charch History at Yale Divinity School
Last whek I examined the possibility that English-speaking
Roman Catholics might adopt the Revised Standard Version
of the Bible and (without prejudging the delicate discussions
now going on) sought to indicate some of the reasons why
such an adoption seems more feasible now than it ever has
before.
In this week’s column I want to return to this theme
and to consider the advantages of a single version as well
as the limitations that we ought to put upon our hopes for it.
THE LACK of a common Bible is part of the larger
problem of our separate histories and separate vocabularies.
Why should Protestants speak of "missions’’ and Roman Cath
olics of "the missions’’?
Why should Protestants in the Calvinist tradition, includ
ing Episcopalians, number the Tea Comnundments one way,
while Roman Catholics and Lutherans number them differently,
so that when a menlber of the farmer tradition reads a book
from the latter tradition that speaks about "the seventh commaadmeat,” he thiaks It is referriag to adaKery rather than
to steallagT
But nowhere is the problem of separate vocabularies more
pressing, and in some ways more ridiculous, than in the use
of the Bible. Even the names of the books are different.
"Paralipomenon” has moved from Greek to Latin to English;
it was never a good Latin word, and is not an English word.
’The amount of confusion generated on both sides by references
to the Books of Kings is really quite impressive.

At Mount Sinai God brought
His plan to share His life with
us one step closer to accom
plishment. He began to teach
us. His people, what He is
like. He ta u ^ t us that He is
the only God and that He is
holy. He taught us that we
must be holy, just as He is,
if we are to share His life.
When # e say God is holy
we mean that He is somehow
different from everyofie else,
that His Me is very different
from any other kind of life.
This is the reason why we are
set apart from all other peo
ples — we must be holy like
God is; we must not live as
men who don’t know God.
WE SHOW we have God’s
life in us by keeping the Ten
Commandments He gave us
at Mount Sinai. This is how
we know we love God and
really belong to His special
people. His holy people. This
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is what it means to be a
Christian. We want to return
God’s love because of the joy
we share in being His holy
people. Our worship is the re
sponse we make to the love
God has shown to us.
The events that took place
at Mount Sinai were exciting
and inspiring. ’The conquest
of Canaan, the Promised
Land, was no less as great an
adventure. But the day-to-day
loyalty to God and to His
commandments that was de
manded of Israel as God’s
Holy People (and is demand
ed of us on the same score)
was often far from exciting.
Once their desert ordeal
was safely behind them,
God’s people settled down to
the job of making a living.
But the desire for prosperity,
for good crops, often led them
to worship the false gods of
the neighboring nations.
Though they had been set
apart as a holy people, a peo
ple (it to worship God, the Is
raelites had not yet learned
to love God with their whole
heart. They needed to be re
minded often of what it
means to be holy. God chose
kings to lead them and to re
mind them of what they were.
With few exceptions these
kings failed. Then God sent
foreign nations to make war
on His people so that they
would remember their only

hope lay in Him. To top it all
off He sent the prophets.
THROUGH ’THE MESSAGE
of the prophets the People of
God learned what it means to
be holy. They learned to put
their trust' in God. They
learned to love the Lord their
God with all their mind and
all their heart and all their
strength (Deuteronomy 6:5).
We, God’s People today, learn
the same thing through the
words of the prophets. They
remind us to seek God first
and to put everything else in
second place.
Because God’s people re
fused to turn to Him com
pletely, He lent a final pun
ishment. Babylonian armies
swept through the land and
destroyed Jerusalem and its
Temple. Many of the people
were taken into captivity as
slaves.
It was only through the
exile that the true spirit of
the Chosen People began to
shine out. Because of their
bitter sufferings these people
prayed and meditated as
never before. They waited in
the hope of seeing the fulfill
ment of the Lord’s promises
to save His people. They
longed for the coming of the
Messias.
AND GRADUALLY, God’s
people were prepared (or the
fulfillment of this promise.
They renewed their faith in

Then Christ came. The mes
sage He brought changed the
face of the earth. In Christ,
God’s plan was accomplished.
Through Him all who believe
are reborn into God’s own
life and receive Christ's Spir
it. We can show forth this
life, this love. We are able
to call God “ Father,” and
Christ “Brother.” All this is
accomplished
through
the
power of the Holy Spirit, who
traasforms our lives with His
love.
Christ has told us all that
God wanted to say to His peo
ple. He has shown us how our
lives should reflect our love
for the Father. In His sermon
on the Mount, Christ summed
up the spirit that must fill
God’s People. We are to be
humble ■ minded, we must
learn the real meaning of sor
row, we must learn not to set
too much store by the things
of this earth, to be merciful,
to be sincere, and — to sum
it ail up, we are to bring
peace to our brothers. On the
cross (3irist Himself showed
how far a life of love ought
to go.

By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
WE HAD A SESSION on
religion in a class of public
school sixth grade boys and
girls. The talk was about the
ways in which God has shown
His great love for man
through all of man’s history.
In the New Testament
phase the first three ways of
God’s love mentioned by the
grade-school children w ere:
The coming of Christ, the
founding of the Church, the
institution of the sacraments.

oLl^e

Christ became the visible
bridge between man and God,
between earth and heaven,
between the human race and
the Blessed. Trinity.
BEFORE CHRIST ascended
into heaven He had estab
lished on earth a visible king
dom made up of the teachers
and the taught, of rulers and
subjects, of administrators in
holy things and the people
of God who would be made
holy of soul and pleasing to
the Lord — but through hu
man ministrations and exter
nal signs.
The visibie kingdom of (tod
— the Charch — fashioned
by (Jhrist upon Peter and
the Apostolic CoUege wonid
inclade not only men with
jurisdictioa to teach and rule
and sanctify but (and (or the
most part) 0010* men —
whole nations of them — with
a vocation to be sharers of
divine life, children of God,
and soldiers of Jesas Christ.
When the stage was set and
the external structure of the
Church had been put into its
initial form. Christ announced
to the Apostles that He would
leave them.
His departure would be only
in so far as His earthly form
was concerned. He intimated
that He would return to them
and in and through the Holy
Spirit of truth and wisdom
and love that unites in per
fect and eternal procession
the Father and the Son.

the S p ir it

THE ASCENSION was nec
essary in order that Pentecost
could take place. The Christ
of Bethlehem and Bethany
and Calvary would have to
return to the bosom of the
’Trinity so that God in the
Holy Spirit, could fill the
Church (or all time to come
with the divine presence and
the divine power.
Man would be sanctified in
(ntore ages by aad.wHk aid
in Christ, the God-maa. Bnt
the saactifyiag pow« of the
(tod-maa would he brought
into play ia hamaa souls by
the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of
Jesus aad the Spirit of the
Father.
The Gospel of the fourth
Sunday after Easter, in
Christ’s words, hints at this
truth: “It is better for you
that I go, for unless I go the
Advocate
will
not come
to you; but if I go, I will
send Him to you.”
GOD’S PLAN from the be
ginning is to fill the life of
His people with His own life
and to fill human souls with
divine love. This plan is real
ized now through the power of
the Holy Spirit working in hu
man souls. The Holy Spirit
works in us, through Christ,
through the Church, through
the sacraments.
’The ^ c u r e , majestic, over
powering presence of God
operates upon weak, doubting,
wavering man through means
which come into the domain
of the senses. They are the
historical
but
Ascended
Christ, the visible Kingdom
called the Church; the seven
djTiamic external signs which
have, through Christ’s gen
erosity, the power to pro

Onan's Sin
Q. Is the text of Genesis xxxiii, 9, conclusive as
an argument against contraception?
A. Yes. Onan married Thamar, the Wife of his
dead brother. Her, according to the Levirate custom
by which a brother begat children by his brother’s
widow in order that his deceased brother’s line might
continue. This was a very strong social custom, but
the refusal to contract such a marriage, or the re
fusal to beget children by it, was not ‘‘the detestable
thing” condemned by G(>d in this verse, but the fact
that Onan used marriage against its purpose.
This was interpretation of the ancient Jews (cf.
Josephus, Contra Apionem II, 24) and the Fathers
(cf. Augustine, De Conjugiis AdulterinLv 12), and is
confirmed by the teaching office of the Church (Pius
XI, Casti Connubii).

Using the 'Pill'
Q /1 am a woman 46 years old, who already has
a large family. I can no longer depend on the rhj^hm,
because of my age. Could I use the pill along with
the rhythm method in order to avoid pregnancy?
A. If you are asking whether these progestation
al steroids can be used to induce sterility directly,
the answer is given by the Church: ‘‘Any use of the
marriage act, in the exercise of which it is designedly
deprived of its natural power of procreating life, in
fringes on the law of God and of nature, and those
who have committed any such act are stained with
the guilt of serious sin” (Pius XI; Casti Connubii).
If you are asking whether these drugs may be
used to make the rhythm method more reliable, even
though temporary sterility may result, the answer is.
Yes. The reason is that everyone has the right to
be normal. For example, if a woman’s menstrual pe
riod varies from 20 to 40 days, she may use these
progestational steroids in order to have it hapi^n
every 28 days, which is the normal cycle and which
will have the effect of making rhythm more reliable.
Whether these pills can be depended upon to regular
ize the menstrual cycle is a medical question (O’Don
nell, Morals in Medicine, 1960, p. 275).

WE SHARE in Christ’s life
and are promised a share in
His glory through our mem
Q. What is a Jew? Does the word designate a
bership in the Church. The religion or nationality? Was Jesus or His Mother
Church is the People of God,
Jewish?
and the Holy Spirit is its life.
A. Originally the word was used to designate the
The Spirit, sent by Christ,
shares His risen life with all inhabitants of the Kingdom of Juda in Southern Pales
generations and teaches them tine. Afterwards it was ^applied to all Israelites
to respond to this gift with throughout the world, or pwole who were descended
love. ’This is the continuation from the same ancestral stock that accepted the rites
of all the things that God has and traditions taught by Moses. In those days the
done for His people since the religion and the nationality weie practically coexten
days of Abraham. We are con sive.
^
tinuing the story and the life
Christ, as man, was certainly a Jew by nation
of God’s people, salvation his
ality and also by religion, since He subjected Him
tory.
self to the ordinances of what was then God’s dis
This is what we do when
we gather to worship, to cele pensation.
After the Crucifixion, the Old Dispensation passed
brate the liturgy, l^ c h time
we participate in the Eucha away, and its fulfillment, the Church or the New
rist we are confronted' with Israel, was instituted.
Christ and the Father’s whole
Mary, the Mother of God, was also a Jew by
message summed up in Him. religion as well as nationality before the In-tltution
We meet Him in the Scripture of the Church. Spiritually, we can all be called Is
readings, in the homily, in raelites.
Holy Communion, in one an
other.
We are commissioned to
take our places in the long
Q. Some Anglican friends of mine say that the
line of Abraham’s descend present Archbishop of Canterbury, is the 100th in
ants and to live lives of faith the line of succession from St. Augustine, who was
and love and holiness. We are
sent to England by Pope St. Gregory in 517. I would
members of the People of like to know who the last Catholic Archbishop of Can
God. The Holy Spirit lives
terbury was and who the first Anglican Archbishop
within us.
was.
We are told that there was
.
A. Although Anglicans count as Bishops of the
once a time when astonished
pagans said of the Chris historic sees of England all those who have borne
tians: See how they love one the title of Bishop, before and after Queei) Eliza
another! What do men say of beth, Catholics do not admit this continuity of suc
our lives?
cession, since they do not recognize the validity of
(Copyright—Conception Semi Anglican orders.
nary, Conception, Mo.)
The sees now occupied by Anglican prelates

What Is a Jew?

Archbishops of Canterbury

God Wants to Fill Souls
Of Men With Divine Love

SO UNAWARE are even some scholars of some of the
differences that when Luther, for example, numbers the
Psalms according to the Vulgate, some of his Protestant edi
tors Insert solemn footnotes to explain that he didn’t remember
Rie numbers of the Psalms as accurately u he should have.
Whea we ceine te Biblical terau, the confushm between
ONE OF THE BOYS, caUed
Raasaa Catholics aid Protestants about BRilical language is on to comment, said: "Those
both an effect and a cause of their doctrinal differences. three ways are all about the
Does anyone outside Romaa CathoHclsm today stfli use the same thing.” And that was
Baglish word "justice’’ to mean "righteousness’’? ProtesUnts not a bad answer for a 12forget that their own Anthorisod Versioa did not disUagnish year-old theologian.
Salvation history is the
between "justice’’ and "righteousness’’ as we do now and there
fore they misuaderstand both Roman Cathodes and their owa story of God’s tremendous
and persistent love (or man,
ancestors.
. aad man’s raponse to the
Surely the ecumenical atmosphere could be much clearer generous spirit of (tod. This
if we could, so to speak, throw the same Book back and forth story winds through the years
at each other. Those who claim that all the differences be of humanity as recorded in
tween us are merely semantic are, of course, guilty of vast the Old Testament.
oversimplification. Tlw best way to prove this is to take away
It tells with eloquence of
from them the valid point they do make.
^ (tod’s pursuing man through
YET IT IS important not to attack extravagant hopes to weakness and wars and re
the adoption of one Bible. English-speaking Protestants have pentance and victories while
all had one Bible for a long time, but this has not kept them God’s people awaited the ful
fillment of God's promise.
from controversy and factionalism. For that matter, when
God loved man so much
Luther and Calvin quoted Sacred Scripture, it was often from that in the climax of human
the Vulgate.
history, without forfeiting His
Aad as the argumeat tar Lada Utargy as a ualtlag factor Divinity, He assumed, in the
In Romaa Catholicism breaks doarn in the (ace of the Latin person of Jesus, our human
of the Reformers, so the excessive eathnsiasm about ene ity. Then God was not only
versioa of the BIMe must be fastened by the same facts. our Father but also our
We do indeed need “ one Bible,’’ but what we ready aced is Brother.
"one faith.** If wo over found that — or recoveted it ~ we
could anaage the problem of “ one Bible.’’ Aad perhaps, by
the grace of God, “ one Bible** may belp to bring ns a Utde
doner to “ one faith.**

God and trusted in His word.
They rededicated themselves
to a life according to the
agreement made with them
at Mount Sinai; they medi
tated on the teachings of the
prophets. They were looking
for Christ, the Word-MadeFlesh.

God did not ask this final
sacrifice. 'Through Isaac He
fulfilled His promise; He
made a special people who
were to belong to Him as no
other people. We are this
great people. By his faith,
Abraham became the father
of all who believe in God (cf,
Hebrews 11). His life teaches
ns that our lives too must be
lived in an unwavering faith.
But this was only the first
step in God’s plan. He had
chosen Abraham and through
him taught His people the
meaning of faith. But as yet
Abraham’s d e s c e n d a n t s
weren’t much of a people. In
fact, a famine forced them to
move to Egypt and soon they
were little more than a rowdy
but miserable mob of slaves
on public work projects. Then
God called on Moses to lead
them out of this captivity.
Under God’s direction, Moses
led the people out of Egypt
and into the desert, to Mount
Sinai.

THOUGH WE OFTEN fail
to realize it, we Americans
have a good sense of tra
dition. As Christians we
should make good use of it.
We call ourselves Americans,
and this name presupposes a
basic awareness of the more
important events in our coun
try’s history.
In the same way the name
Christian
presupposes
an
awareness (A Christian his
tory. This history is the
world’s oldest and richest. If
we are proud of being Chris
tians, we will want to know
something about our history.

Isaac, his only son. As far as
Abraham could see this was
the son through whom God’s
promise to make him the “fa
ther of a great people’’ was
to be fulfilled. How could the
promise come true if Isaac
were killed? Yet Abraham was
ready even for this sacrifice.

P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

duce in souls the divine life
and the divine action which
they signify.
The worthy use of any sacrameat Is ai eacoaater wilb
Christ. This means that in a
sacred area of sense aad
spirit marked off by the Re
deemer as aa ontinud mani
festation of
an
inward
change, a soul meets the
Spirit of (tod and is forever
afterward transformed for
good.
In each sacrament a hu
man soul searching in depth
for (tod’s presence and (tod’s
love finds (tod ready to give
Himself in proportion to the
fervqr and faith with which
He is sought
nr IS A REWARDING
thought that brings home to
all who are bom of water
and the Holy Spirit that we
are the Church. We are part
of Christ and He is part of
us. We can meet Him and
receive of His Divinity and
humanity, through the seven
sacred signs.
Whether we have the char
acter of Christ’s priesthood
conferred ia Holy Orders or
merely that shan of it con
ferred ia Baptism aad Coofirmattoa we are chosen to
he a liviag and hopeful part
of the people of God.
We can aspire to divine
mercy in the Sacrament of
Penance, to divine sustenance
in the Eucharist, to divine
glory in the final judgment.
WE HAVE THIS hope be
cause we work and pray
through Our Lord, Jesus
Christ, who lives and reigns
with the Father in the unity
of the Holy Spirit world with
out end.

were, most of them. Catholic sees before the Refor
mation. When the Catholic Hierarchy was restored
in England in 1850, the Bishops could not take the
names of the pre-Elizabethan Bishoprics. From the
Catholic viewpoint, Canterbury and the other ancient
sees are now extinct.
According to the Anglican reckoning, Arthur Mi
chael Ramsey is the 101st Archbishop of Canterburr.
According to a decision of Leo XIII, there were only
69 Archbishops with true apostolic succession, the
last being Reginald Pole (1556-1558). The Anglican
succession began with Matthew Parker (1559-75).

Posing in Nude
Q. Does a girl commit any sin if she poses for
the semi-nude or completely nude photos that are
to be found in “girlie” magazines?
A. She commits a most grave sin of scandal,
which nothing whatever could justify. PosiiK in the
nude, with adequate safeguards, is permissible only
before reputable artists who will p i^ u c e a serious
work of art.
If, as may often happen today, there is a doubt
about the seriously artistic purpose of the posing,
particularly for a photograph, the model is bound to
clear up the doubt.

Contraception and Faith
Q. What is your opinion of an article in the
“Saturday Evening Post” of April 4, IB M , “A CathoUc Mother Tells ‘Why I BeUeve in Birth Control?’ ”
A. This article, which contains the usual emo
tion-based and sophistical arguments, has a crucial
fallacy, as follows;
“'Traditional Catholic scholasticism made care
ful distinctions between the sphere of faith, which
rests upon revelation and is to be accept d ufxm a
higher authority than the authority of reason, and
those matters which belong to reason and to natural
philosophy. Clearly the Catholic position on birth
control belotigs to this latter category.”
The sphere of faith embraces everytliing the
Church teaches as necessary for salvation. An inter
pretation of the natural law made by the Church
and imposed on the faithful as necessanly to be fol
lowed is thereby lifted above mere human reason
ing and is guided by the special divine assistance
whereby those who hear toe Church hear Christ
(Luke X, 16).

How Many for Benediction
Q. How many people most be preseit for the
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrameot?
A. No definite number has ever been authorita
tively fixed. This matter is left to the discretion of
the celebrant

The American Flag

Jubilees for Cardinal Spellman

Gl's Will Join in Honors
For 'Rejected Chaplain'
By a Staff Writer
Because of his outspokenness
at an interview with a chairborne Navy chief chaplain dur
ing World War 1, a young
priest was turned down as ‘‘tem
peramentally unfit” for service.
Next week the stone rejected
by the staff builder will cele
brate his 25th year as Arch
bishop of New York and also
his 75th birthday. The celebra
tions on May 3 and 4 will draw
many past and present serv
icemen to do him honor.
For Cardinal Francis Spell
man was made Military Vicar
of the United States some
months after his enthronement
as New York’s Archbishop, on
May 22, 1939, and has held the
post with distinction ever .since,
becoming a cornerstone of the
chaplaincy .service.
On May 3, Cardinal Spell
man will offer Solemn Pontif
ical Mass In St. Patrick’s Ca
thedral with and for the tally,
and all churches and chapels
in the New York archdiocese
will offer Masses for his in
tentions. On May 4, his birth
day, the Cardinal will offer a
Mass of equal dignity for the
nuns of the archdiocese, in the
Cathedral.
Being an all-American human,
he observed his 25th anniversary
as a Bishop in September, 1957,
with a celebration in the Yankee
Stadium, whose regular occu
pants recognize style and
"class” when they see it.
Son of a prosperous grocer in
Whitman, Mass., Francis Joseph
Spellman attended the local
grammar and high school, ex
celled in Latin and figured on
school football and baseball
G EN TLE

LAXATIVE
AN TA CID

m
Retular or Flavored

.

teams, among other activities.
Entering Fordham university
in 1907, he made a good aca
demic record, starred on the de
bating team, played second base
for the Fordham baseball team
and did hs first stint at journal
ism, reporting for the Fordham
Monthly. Ju.st before graduation
he decided to enter for the
priesthood and was sent to
Rome for theological studies, by
his Ordinary, Cardinal William
O’Connell of Boston.
He was ordained in Rome on
May 14, 1916, and received his
doctorate in theology before re
turning to Whitman.
His early appointments in
cluded that of assistant at All
Saints, and at Holy Cross, Bos
ton, and he was Assistant Chan
cellor to the archdiocese from
1922-1925. He edited the diocesan
paper the Pilot during this time,
and translated two spiritual
works by his former professor.
Cardinal Francesco Borgongini
Duca of Rome.
Picked by Pope Pius XI for
his translating skill, during the
Holy Year pilgrimage to Rome,
for a post in the Vatican Sec
retariat of State, the first Amer
ican priest to hold an official
post there, he was raised in
1929 to the rank of Monsignor.
Almost an outre-mer Europe
an, familiar with the lands and
aspirations of' that continent,
the young Monsignor solved the
dilemma of how to make known
the Pope’s condemnation of
Mussolini’s plan to abolish Cath
olic Action and Catholic youth
activities.
The resourceful American,
at the suggestion of Cardinal
Pacelll, later Pope Pius XII,
took the encyclical to Paris
where it reached the press of
the world, “flashed” by the
former college reporter.
In the following year, as
Auxiliary Bishop of Boston, af
ter consecration by Cardinal
Pacelli in St. Peter’s Basilica,
he became pastor of Newton
Center’s Sacred Heart parish.
He also earned his Massachus
etts state pilot’s licence, having
learned to fly when in Italy.

1st Grade Closing Costs
City $623,125 Outlay

he pledged his archdiocese to
full support of the war effort,
in war loans and rei.ef for des
titute war victims. "Peace With
Justice After Victory” became
his theme and almost a national
slogan.
He traveled to combat
areas during the hostilities,
and made memorable visits to
outlying posts. He is probablv
the world’s most travelled
prelate. In one trip during
1943, he began his practice of
writing to the parents of serv
ice men with whom he talked.
.More than 14.000 letters were
sent out after that one trip.
His Christmas visits to mili
tary installations overseas have
become legendary. He would not
omit them for the world.
The Cardinal has made en
emies, because of his forth
right stand against Commu
nism and similar evils. But
he has also won the hearts of
countless thousands.
In every major question, such
as aid for Catholic schools. Car
dinal Spellman, who received
the Red Hat along with 31 oth
er prelates from all parts of
the world on Feb. 18, 1946. has

The Missions-Whal’s Your Part?
IF YOU WERE A PRIEST. YOU’D SUFFER AND NEVER
COUNT THE COST. In INDIA. ERITREA. ETHIOPIA. EGYPT.
IRAN, you’d live with hatred, ex
haustion, loneliness, disease. You’d
sacrifice yourself. In order to admin
ister the sacraments . . . If you ware
a Sister, you’d wash out the sores
of frightened lepers, teach the cate
chism in fetid, bamboo huU, care
lor the blind, the aged, orphans, the
poor . , . You’d be, in other words,
a missionary . . . You’d live in a hut

□ $1 A MONTH — Food, clothing, medical attention (or lepers.
Send us $1 now, and say you want to join our DAMIEN
LEPER CLUB.
$2 A MONTH — A blanket, shoes, eye-glasses, (or an orphan
y at Father Poggi’s home in CAIRO, EGYPT. — Mark your
sacrifice. "Father Poggl.”

S

□ $5 A MONTH — The rent-money to house a family of Pale.stine Refugees in BETHLEHEM. — Write to us.
□ $8.33 A MONTH — The cost of training a native priest. The
entire course of training lasts six years, costs $100 a year, $000
altogether. — Write to us.

Holy Name
Society’s
400th Y ear

1^‘DearSst Oissionsj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SKLLMAN, Fr«tM«nt .
Mtfr.
T. lyan, Not'l. Soc'y.
Soi>4 all cammunkoHoAi

CATHOLIC NIAR lAST WILFARI ASSOCIATION
480 Lnxlngton A v . at 46th St. Naw York 17, N.Y.

who abandon it and constantly “needs to have a fidelity that is
criticize its efforts.
convinced, strong, courageous,
and
then
one’s
In a moving address before intrepid,
his customary mid-week audi loyalty to the Church becomes
ence in St. Peter’s Basilica, the love.”
Pontiff said:
“We must indeed love the
“ Dear sons and daughters, Church,” he continued, “as the
we say to you from the heart; Lord has loved her, to the point
The Church needs your fidel of giving His life for her.
“ We must love the Church.
ity, your constancy, your
strength. See how many there This is what we ask of you,
are today who, just because dear sons and daughters;
the
Holy
Catholic
they do not believe, go far off, Love
abandoning, perhaps, the tra Church. To love means to
ditions of the Church,
pray — pray for the Church.
“There comes to our mind the Love means staying united —
words of Jesus, who. discon stay united to the Church.
solate after His discourse at Love means working — work
Capharnum, abandoned by all for the good of the Church.”
those for whom the day before Pope Paul declared in the ad
He had multiplied the loaves, dress that “one of our most
found Himself alone with a acute and frequent sufferings
little group of His disciples: was that of knowing how many
Will you also go away'’’
abandon the Church, how many
“We ask you to make your criticize her, how many of
reply always that of St. Peter fend . , . And this is done by not
on this occasion. Speaking for a few Christians and Catholics,
all, he proclaimed: Lord, to who often have only thoughts of
whom shall we go? Thou alone diffidence and criticism and
hast the words of eternal life,’ ” bias for the Church.”

C I t u l l M tdt run through H I R talsK r
•«tlom. Tti* r ilt h »Sc p«r
pw
Ittut. Minimum 11 worUt. If tvur or
moro con«o<utlvt It u m art utod. tl<o
ralt lo Me par wort par Homo. Paymairt mu»l aeeompany all ortan. Ad»
racatvad an Monday will appaar In ttw
luua prtniad Nm laUawint waaO._____

Former teachers will be re
trained in special summer
classes to complete the list of
teachers required.'Teachers will
also be recruited from the sub
stitute list.
Redfern said that the average
class size will remain at 30
pupils.

Burial Insurdnce
Sold by Moil
. . . You may be qualified for
$1,000 life insurance . . . so you
will not burden your loved ones
with funeral and other ex
penses. This NEW policy is
especially helpful to those be
tween 40 and 90. No medical
examination necessary.
. . . No agent will call on you.
OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE
LIFE, INSURANCE.
Free- information, no obligation.
Tear out this ad right now.
. . . Send your name, address
and year of birth to; Central
Security Life Insurance Co.,
Dept. F-45. 1418 West Rosedale,
Fort Worth 4. Texas.

^

This was brought out in an
exclusive interview by Scholas-|
tic Teacher magazine which i
sought answers to the following i
questions: "How extensive isi
the Catholic parochial school!
system in America? What prob-|
lems do the parochial schools!
face — and how are they trying
to solve them?”
Interviewing M o n s i g n o r
O’Neil C. D’Amour, associate
secretary of the National Catho
lic Educational .Association, was
Howard Langer, editor of Scho
lastic Teacher, a magazine
circulated weekly to nrore than
150,000 teachers in secondary
schools all over the United
States.
Monsignor D’Amour. in reply
to Ganger’s question as to the
approximate worth of the
school plants in the U.S. pa
rochial system, said:

LILY of the VALLEY TREE .
" " 'in
j’
• Red Foliage
Fall!
• Bebutlful White
Flowers!

S '! 001
(I for tLM)
(I tor RN)

Every July, this trte changes almost ovtr«l
night from, a pretty green shade tree Into I
a white cloud of thousands of flowen like*
perfect Ull»s-of*the-Vaney. The second
miracle happens in the fall with the flr^t
frost, which causes the whole tree to turn
to a flaming red. One of the n>oit beeutl-|
fvi and unusual of all trees. Grows to SO'I I
And, now while our limited supply lasttrl
you are able to purchase this sensational I
tree (Oxydendrum arboreum) at bargain!
prices. You receive 2 to 4' top-notch 0(4*
lected trees. So order today I SEND NO
MONEY On delivery, pay postn>an $1.00
for 1 tree, $2 00 for 3 trees or KOO for I
8 trees, plus COD charges. On prepaid I
orders, add tSO to help postage ar^ han> |
diing chargH. if not 100% satisfied, w t'lil
gladly refund your purchase price—you I
even keep the trees.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Easy Order Blank- -

HOUSE OP W E SL EY , N U R S E R Y D IVISIO N
R.R. I Dept. 137 ■ 67
Bloomington, III. 617(11
Send me

Trees

Prepaid

COD
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! Address
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Fre« Gift
For Immediate
orders an
amaxing air
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a curtainsands M f I
tf 12 tiny new
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Suppose We Send VW
A Check for a Change?

.\sked about operating costs
of the parochial system and who
bears the burden for them, .Mon
signor D’Amour declared that
the Catholic school system “ob
viously operates at a lower cost
• We’ll do it evefy year of your life if you es*
than public education.”
tablish an Extension Annuity.
He said that a major factor
for this could be found in the
• Sample returns on Extension Annuities: ,
“contributed services” of priests
and religious.
Man 55 receives 5.3%
"The Sisters, the priests, and
the Brothers contribute their
Man 60 receives 6 %
services for little or for
nothing,” he pointed out. “This
Man 65 receives 7 %
means they are helping to sup
Man 70 receives 8.3%
port the schools.”
.Monsignor D’.Amour noted
Man 75 receives 10 /fo
that the United State Office of
Education put the operating
Man 80 receives 12.5%
costs of the parochial school
system in the U.S. at “around
• Designed especially for “Senior Citizens”
$2,500,000,000 a year,” a figure
be contends is not accurate.
• The ideal way to ensure life income and to help
He told Langer that if there
the home missions besides.
were no parochial schools the
public treasury would have to
foot more than the $2.5 billion The Catholie Church Extension Society
^
figure, “because you would not 1307 South W thuh Ave., Chicago 5, lUinoiB
have the contributed services,”
•Asked why there “was such a Dear Fathers:
boom in parochial school educa
Please send your free booklet on Extension Annuities. What
tion following World War II,"
.Monsignor D’Amour cited two return could you offer me on an investment of $
?
factors:
My
birth
date
i
s
______
_________________
_
sex
• “One, the Catholic people
moved into new social and eco
I understand that this inquiry is in strictest confidence and
nomic levels in our society. will entail no obligation or “follow up" whatsoever.
Prior to the war, the Catholic
population mainly was in the Name
lower socio-economic group and
therefore did not have a great Address .... ...........
deal of money.
City ................................... . Z o n e__
State .
• “Secondly, for the first
time a large group of Catholics

M ISC E L L A N E O U S

MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU

ST. JOHN'S CRYSTAL SPRINGS. MIS
SISSIPPI. nufd donetlons, 781 jfluary
miles. 30.000 papulation, 1S1 Cattiollcs.
Famer Ed.

Invest it wisely and securely through our

Urgent, Catnollc Univenity seminarian
needs financial adoption. Fattier Direc
tor. Box I?, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11105

MAKE A WILL? REMEMBER THE MISSIONS
— OUR LEGAL m L E ; THE CATHOUC
NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

Saving to Public Great
By Catholic SchooFs

• A new awareness of be
longing to the body of Christ;
• A new understanding of
how to merge worship and
service as the Christian way
of life in which Christ be
comes the “ very structure of
our existence and gives divine
meaning to the faith, the
-sacraments, grace, and the
Church itself.”
Fifty priests from all over
the United States attended the
conference, which was spon
sored by the Missionaries of
the Sacred Heart in an at
tempt to foster deeper under
standing of the theology of the
“The worth of the plant is a
Sacred Heart devotion and its que.stion to which I would have
practical application.
no particular answer. We guess
it is about $6,000,000,000. But
this figure does not reflect any
scientific estimate. The support
of parochial schools is with the
parish; and parish books, par
ish maintenance is intermingled.

Classified Ads

0 $12.50 A MONTH — The cost of feeding, clothing, housing,
and training a native Sister. — We’ll send you "your” Sister’s
name and address. You may write to her. She will write to you.

0 $200 A MONTH — Will build, in only one year, a brandnew mission school. — You may designate the school as a perm
anent memorial to your family or your loved ones —Write to us.

• Should not base their
sermons on the private revela
tions of St. Margaret Mary,
hut (Ai the dogmatic contents
as found in Scripture and
Church tradition.
Giving the keynote address at
the sixth annual Sacred Heart
conference held at Sacred Heart
retreat house here. Father
Forde said that no other popu
lar devotion fulfills so well the
conditions for a devotion as
laid down by the new Vatican
Constitution of the Liturgy,
He declared that the Sacred
Heart devotion offers a spirit of
“consciousness of Christianity”
to the faithful who can bring
about:

will absorb the other 7.000 pu
pils.
According to Redfern, 30 of
the public schools will need
larger teaching staffs to ac
commodate t(ie influx.
He said 62 teachers will be
sought — in addition to the
"normal turnover” of 30 first
grade teachers.
The public school official said
that 25 teachers now in the sys
tem have volunteered to teach
the first grade. He said another
25, who are new to the system,
will accept first grade posts and
that another 25 teachers will be
obtained through additional ap
plications.

asked to pose against a military
map. “No” he said, “I am in
terested only in the spiritual as
pect of SHAPE. Not the mil The phasing out or scrapping | who had parochial education
itary.”
I
of the parochial school system, now had the opportunity to
He then walked over and either in part or in toto. would choose the kind of education
stood before a large .American place a big tax burden on the they wanted for their children.
general public, though not as They immediately chose the
flag, turned and said;
acute as the financial burden parochial school idea.”
“ Now here is a perfect back currently'experienced by .Catho
ground.”
lic parents who in effect are
supporting two school systems ^
NeOHwrTrMinTIwW otldUlrallM

Vatican City—Pope Paul land stability of the faithful “ Speaking In effect to all
VI d e c l a r e d that the j throughout the world — not the Catholics in the world, the 66Church needs the loyalty j divisiveness inflicted by those year-old Pontiff stated that one

SAINT FOR OUR TIM ES: St. Martin
de Porrts. O.P. Send for Novena Lltera•ure. Dominican Fattiers, P.O. Sox 12038.
New Orleans 14. La.

□ $75 A MONTH — Buys a complete medical kit for a missioner's use.

been fearlessly in the van of
the battle for justice.
His biographer Robert J. Gan
non, S.J., in The Spellman
Story (Doubleday: New York)
recounts an incident which per
haps sums up the whole- atti
tude of this jet-age Cardinal.
On a visit to the Supreme
Headquarters of the .Allied Pow
ers in Europe, the Cardinal was

Church Needs Loyalty,
Not Criticism, Says Pope

□ $10 A MONTH — What it costs to feed a family of Palestine
Refugees — Arabs who lost everything as a result of the 1948
Arab-Israeli War. — Write to us.

□ $50 A MONTO — Mark your gift “Stringless” and we’ll use
it where it’s needed most. It will buy medicine for a clinic,
books for a mission school, buy a new roof (or a mission chapel.

. . . a fitting symbol for the Cardinal

Needs to Be Modernized

.New York — The Holy Name
Society marks the 400th anni
versary of its founding thi.v
month.
In April of 1,564, nearly 300
years after Blessed John of Verchelli undertook the propagation
of devotion to the Holy Name
TL
uo I,y Father
r L .t Muiiom
u. - 4. ia . . . f®
®*"
T
hf H
. *." ‘•®**'. 1
fo r i L Orionu.1 Church
‘"o natives eat. You d wear as a project of the Dominican
yourself out, and die, probably, be Order, Pope Pius IV constituted
fore you reached fifty . . . ’This is the the Holy Name Society as a
Near East mission world, it's peopled by pagans — for whom confraternity of the Church and
Christ died. It's peopled, too, by Catholics like ourselves. Catho commended the work of the or
lics too poor to support a priest or Sister . . . For 27c a day ganization to the laity.
An article in the April issue
(less than the price of a pack, of cigarettes) you can train a
of the Holy Name Journal points
native priest . . . For 33c a day you can FEED A FAMILY of out that when the society was
Palestine Refugees . . . Not much money, you say? Is isn’t much constituted as a confraternity,
for us who have so much. In the Near East mission world, how there was not yet a permanent
ever, 21 Is a fortune! . . . For each of our priests and Sisters settlement in what is now the
actually in mission work, we need ten “missionaries’’ like you United States. St. Augustine,
at home. We need people at home who pray every day (or the Fla., was founded the following
success of what our priests and Sisters do. We need housewives, year, 1565. There were no Eng
mailmen, stenographers, engineers, who will "do without’’ and lish-speaking colonists in the
“ make do’’ In order to send a monthly sacrifice . . . Is $1, $5, New World.
Yet, today, the article notes,
$10, $50, every month too much to ask? Only you can say . . .
the Holy Name Society flour
What’s it worth to save a soul?
ishes in the United States and
Canada as nowhere else in the
world.

WHAT YOUR SACRIFICE WILL DO

Cincinnati — An additional
$623,125 will be spent next year
by the Cincinnati public school
system to enroll 3.000 of the
10,000 pupils that will be turned
away from parochial school first
grades this September,
About 60 per cent of the 3.ON)
can be absorbed into existing fa
cilities, according to George
Redfern, assistant superintend
ent of Cincinnati public schools.
The other 40 per cent, however,
will require the construction of
temporary classrooms, remod
eling of some schools, and rent
al of facilities.
Public schools in other areas
of the Cincinnati archdiocese

Says Sacred Heart Devotion

Youngstown, 0. — A Jesuit
theology professor said here
that devotions to the Sacred
Heart netd "updating.”
Father Vincent Forde, S.T.D.,
professor of theology at West
Baden (Ind.) college, said to
make sure that the devotion to
the Sacred Heart is “ finely un
derstood and beautifully pres
ented,” preachers:
• Should stress the reality
of love of Christ rather than
the benefits to the individual.
For example, he suggested
that the motive for making
the nine First Fridays should
spring from a realization of
Christ’s desire to have us with
On the death of Cardinal Him In eternity.
Hayes In 1939, Pope Pius XII
named Bishop Spellman Arch
bishop of New York.
With the build-up of American
military power, his duties as
Military Vicar were heavy, es
pecially after Pearl Harbor, but

'Expensive for Cincinnati taxpayers

LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
(AN

and you will teceive

AT HOLY ROSARY MISSION, Pine
Ridge, Soutn Dakota, we take In more
man 500 Sioux Indian boys and girls
tech year, aducate mem from first
grade mrougti tiigti sctwol. We desper
ately need your help. Anyming you can
send .
. cioming. trading stamps, can
celled stamps, money, will help mesa
needy and deserving little children of
me prairies. Please help Js, Famer
Edwards. S.J

A high rate of interest
according to your age.

NO LOSS

OP IN T E R E S T TO W OMEN

O L D G O LD W A N T E D

GOLD, Silver. Platinum, discarded tewairy, watches, spectacles, gold leem, od
coins. Highest prices paid immed a>iy
information free. Wllmot's. 1047 B-ioge
Grand Rapids 4. Michigan.
P ER SO N A L
Record of Padre Plo sent as gift tor
donation SI or more. Fr. Fred Nelson.
St. James Church, Powers Lake. Norm
Dakota

An assured dependable incomt
as long as you live.

A remembrance in the prayers and Masses of oor
S.V-D. missionaries throvghoot the world.

"W A N T IO : Stanley Steamer Automobile
complete m working order or omewise
snd/or lust me boiler and motor com
pete, Write or phone I. A. Kramer,
in s Pauline Street. New Orleans 70117,
Louisiana. Phone WHitenall S-lin."

FUN A PRO FlT-"67 Ideas tor Plastic
Soaps" like berry baskets, de'ergeni
bottles, etc Make gifts, bazaar Items,
toys, etc Send 25c lor booklet to Plastic
Scraps, Deot. C.80. 14 AAaIn St„ Park
Ridge. llllnolL

ANNUITY)

Notre Dame Library Mural
.A nine-foot head of Christ will form part of the mammoth
mural on the facade of Notre Dame university’s new mem
orial librarv ai Notrc_ Dame, Ind. Designed by Millard Sheets
of Claremont. Calif., the granite mural, extending II stories
above the library’s entrance, measures 132 by 65 feet. It will
be unveiled on Mav 7.

InfonnationNld in
strict confidence.
WRITE
TODAYTO

NO WORRY

Send me information on your life Income Mission Contract

April 23, 1964

Age.

Name.
Address.
City____

REV. FATHER RALPH ,S.V.D.
316

NO CARE

N. M I C H I G A N

.Zone___ State.
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